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A b stra c t
IN STA B ILITY  WAVES IN T H E  GU LF STR EA M  FR O N T  
AND ITS TH ER M O C LIN E LAYER.
Sang-Ki Lee
Old D om inion University, 1993 
Director: Prof. C hester E. Grosch
Linear in stab ility  calculations were carried out on a th ree  layer G ulf S tream  front 
m odel in an a tte m p t to  elucidate the in teraction  of the  therm ocline layer with surface 
slopew ater shorew ard of the  front. T he basic s ta te  is geostrophic balance and constan t 
po ten tia l vorticity  in the  two active layers, bu t the pertu rbations  a re  ageostrophic. 
T he flow is found to be unstab le  to long wave pertu rbations, the  wavelength of the 
m ost unstab le wave to  be of order 10 radii of deform ation. T he instab ility  is m ainly 
baroclinic, 75 - 85% of the  energy supply to the  growing p e rtu rb a tio n  coming from 
basic flow po ten tia l energy. C alculated wavelengths and growth rates, using pa ram ­
eters typical of the  Gulf S tream , are sim ilar to  those observed. T he eigenfunctions 
and particle  tra jec to ries  reveal large cross-frontal excursions in the  therm ocline layer, 
and a large, if weak, cyclonic eddy in the  surface slopew ater in a m eander trough.
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1 In tr o d u ctio n
Upon separation  from the  coast, western boundary  curren ts develop unstab le 
waves of spectacular am plitude, affecting a large neighboring region. In the  case of 
the  G ulf S tream , the  affected region includes the Slope Sea, a 100k m  or so wide 
strip  of th e  ocean betw een the  stream  and the continental slope. A rem arkable fact 
reported  by B ane et al [1988] is th a t when a  G ulf S tream  m eander approaches the 
continental shelf, squeezing the Slope Sea as it were, the  southw ard flow of the upper 
slope curren t in the  M id-A tlantic Bight (M AB) speeds up. T he upper slope curren t 
is though t to be a leg of the  western Slope Sea cyclonic gyre [Csanady and  H am ilton, 
1988], so th a t  the  squeezing of the  gyre appears to speed it up. A nother possibility is 
th a t  shorew ard m otion by the  Gulf S tream ’s surface layer is accom panied by offshore 
m otion in the  therm ocline layer in contact w ith surface w aters of the  Slope Sea. In 
th a t  case, the  G ulf S tream  therm ocline exerts “suction” on the  Slope Sea, a rem ote 
effect of which is the  speeding up of the  upper slope curren t. W hatever the  exact 
exp lanation , there  is clearly a connection betw een the m ovem ents of G ulf S tream ’s 
therm ocline w aters and Slope Sea w aters, associated w ith the unstab le  waves of the 
boundary  curren t. Here, a sim ple m odel of a separated  boundary  curren t is exam ined, 
to  see how instab ility  of flow affects w aters in contact w ith th e  therm ocline layer.
The instab ility  of the  Gulf S tream  front is an im portan t feature  of both the 
global ocean circulation and the biochem ical process in the  MAB [Csanady, 1989]. 
As a western boundary  curren t, the  Gulf S tream  is the  site where the  m ain energy 
dissipation of the  Subtrophical Gyre takes place [Stom m el, 1968]. Therefore, the
1
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in stab ility  of the  G ulf S tream  front is an im portan t process for the  global oceanic 
energy dissipations [Csanady, 1989].
A t th e  sam e tim e, th e  cross-frontal exchange process, which m aybe a  result of 
fron tal in stab ilities, is also a  po ten tia lly  im portan t process influencing th e  biological 
ac tiv ities in the  frontal environm ent. A lthough the front serves a  barrier preventing 
cross-frontal exchange of bio-chem ical substances such as nu trien ts , n u trien t fluxes can 
be in itia ted  and enhanced  in th e  cross-front direction due to  th e  horizontal m ixing 
produced  during instab ilities. Therefore, the  high con ten t of regenerated  nu trien ts 
in the  open ocean below the  surface can be tran spo rted  to  th e  surface in th e  coastal 
a rea  [Lee and  A tkinson, 1983; A tkinson et al., 1987]. T his m ay subsequently  support 
higher trophical levels of the  coastal environm ents [PafFenhofer et al., 1987; Lee et al.,
1991]. Several recent observational studies have found a strong  correlation between 
th e  d istribu tions of p igm ents, p rim ary  production and  the  G ulf S tream  m eandering 
[e.g. H itchcock et al, 1993; Lohrenz et. al, 1993].
Oceanic frontal instab ilities have frequently  been analyzed using quasi-geostrophic 
(Q G  hereafter) theory. However, the  typical value of Rossby num ber for the  Gulf 
S tream  is order of one, and significant divergence m ay occur near the front, so th a t 
QG theory  m ay be m isleading [Garvine, 1983; Kubokawa, 1985; B arth , 1987; Kroll,
1992],
Theoretical studies of oceanic frontal instab ility  orig inate  from  O rlansk i’s [1968] 
work. In his pioneering paper, Orlanski [1968] exam ined the  in stab ility  of the  (a t­
m ospheric) Norwegian polar front. He used a two-layer M argules front m odel in ter­
secting rigid top and bo ttom  boundaries as the steady  basic s ta te . M odel results 
showed th a t  the  front was unstab le  a t all wavelengths. Rayleigh shear instability , 
K elvin-H elm holtz in stab ility  and baroclinic instab ility  were all found to  opera te  in 
som e portion  of w avenum ber space.
9
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A second study  by O rlanski [1969] analyzed a two-layer frontal m odel w ith cross 
stream  variations of the  b o tto m  topography and geostrophic basic flows. T he results 
showed th a t  unstab le  waves obtained  the ir energy m ainly from  the m ean poten tial 
energy via baroclinic instab ility , while th e  influence of baro trop ic  in stab ility  was in­
significant and negative (w ith energy conversion from  wave to  m ean kinetic energy: 
an  exam ple of negative viscosity effect [S tarr, 1968]). His resu lts agreed with ob­
servations m ade by W ebster [1961] on the G ulf S tream  in the South A tlan tic  Bight 
(SAB). Several, la ter observational studies on the  Gulf S tream  [Schmitz and Niiler, 
1969; Brooks and Niiler, 1977] have confirmed W ebster’s results. Following O rlanski’s 
work, a  num ber of s tab ility  studies have been carried out on a tm ospheric  and oceanic 
fronts. T he tren d  of recent work has been away from QG theory, no tab le exam ples 
being th e  studies of Paldor [1983], K illw orth [1983] and K illw orth et al [1984] using 
the  shallow w ater equations.
Paldor [1983] stud ied  the  instab ility  of an “isolated” (upwelled) surface front 
using a  sim ple reduced gravity  m odel (IV 2 layer m odel). His m odel consisted of 
an active top layer, overlying an infinitely deep bo ttom  layer, of constan t potential 
vorticity  in the  basic s ta te . He found the  m odel unconditionally  stable, supporting  
trap p ed  waves th a t  could move either dow nstream  or upstream . A slightly extended 
m odel was exam ined by K illw orth [1983]. He allowed non-uniform  po tentia l vorticity 
in the  sim ple l 1/  ̂ layer m odel, and showed th a t the  model front was unstab le if the  
basic po ten tia l vortic ity  decreased tow ard the front. Interestingly, the  criterion for 
instab ility  found by K illw orth [1983] is clearly different from w hat QG theory suggests, 
which is th a t  the  basic po ten tia l vorticity  m ust change sign som ew here inside the  fluid 
[Pedlosky, 1987], or in a two-layer QG m odel, the basic po ten tia l vorticity  gradients 
in the  two layers m ust have different signs [Phillips, 1954; Pedlosky, 1962; Orlanski, 
1969].
3
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The IY2 layer m odels include stratification  in a highly simplified form, b u t elim ­
inating  p e rtu rbation  in the  bottom  layer cannot portray  baroclinic instab ility  [Kill- 
w orth, 1983; B arth , 1987]. An energy calculation by Kubokaw a [1985] showed th a t 
energy conversion from  m ean to  p e rtu rbation  po ten tia l energy was not present in the 
i y 2 layer m odel [see F ig .7 in Kubokawa, 1985]. Furtherm ore, laboratory  experim ents 
[Chia et al, 1982; Griffiths and Linden, 1982], which all have active bo ttom  layers, 
reveal frontal instab ility  growth ra tes  m uch larger than  found by K illw orth [1983]. 
Therefore, K illw orth et al [1984] developed a  two-layer m odel, allowing pertu rbations 
in the  bo ttom  layer, w ith basic flow in an active top layer and a  stagnan t bo ttom  layer 
(a  sim ilar m odel was previously stud ied  by Orlanski [1969]). K illworth et al [1984] 
obtained  unstab le  waves regardless of the d istribu tion  of th e  basic po ten tia l vorticity. 
T his m odel reproduced the  growth ra te  of the  m ost unstab le  wave in the laboratory  
experim ents of C hia et al [1982] and Griffiths and Linden [1982]. T he energy source 
for the  instab ility  was not clear, however.
A lthough Killw orth et al [1984] were able to sim ulate the  sim plest m echanism  of 
frontal instabilities, there  are com plications th a t arise in the  case of the  G ulf Stream  
front, such as the  existence of an active therm ocline layer which is in contact with 
surface w aters of the  Slope Sea. Therefore, the  present study  investigates, using a 
simplified three-layer m odel, the  instab ility  of the  Gulf S tream  front, in an a ttem p t 
to  understand  the efFect of an active therm ocline layer, absent in a two-layer system . 
T he energy exchange betw een the geostrophic basic flow and the  pertu rbations is 
assessed, and cross-frontal unstable m otions in the  therm ocline layer are portrayed in 
detail. Results are com pared w ith those of K illworth et al [1984],
The thesis is organized in the following m anner. T he model is defined in chapter 
2. In chap ter 3, the  basic flow is described and briefly discussed. The p e rtu rb a ­
tion equations are derived in chapter 4. T he boundary conditions and in tegration
4
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m ethods are presented for th e  isolated front in chap ter 5, and for the  coastal front in 
chap ter 6. C hap ter 7 presents the  solutions (eigenvalues and eigenfunctions) of the 
equations derived in chapter 4. Pathw ays of particles are calcu lated  in chap ter 8 . In 
chap ter 9, the  energy transform ation  m echanism  is discussed. Finally, the  results are 
sum m arized and  conclusions are presented in chap ter 11.
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2 F o rm u la tio n  o f  th e  P r o b le m
T he m odel configuration, F ig .l shows two fluids of uniform  densities pi and p2, 
flowing above a fluid of density p3 w here p i < p 2<p3. T he  basic flow is taken  to  be 
geostrophic in th e  upper two layers, parallel to  the  x-axis, and stagnan t in the  bo ttom  
layer. T he  interface betw een the  upper two layers in tersects the  surface a t y —0 and 
th e ir  depths approach constan t values, H\  and  H 2, as y —»±oo for an “iso lated” front. 
A “coastal” front term inates a t y = y c where the dep th  is h2(yc) < H 2. T he model 
dom ain is divided in to  two zones: to  th e  righ t of the  front (from y = 0 to  y = oo  for the  
isolated front, from y = 0 to  y = y c for the  coastal front) is a  two-layer fluid defined as 
Zone  I  and to  the  left (from y = —oo to  y —0) is a  three-layer fluid defined as Zo n e  I I .  
Let 7 be the  ratio  of the  to ta l dep th  ( Hr )  to  the  top layer thickness ( Hi )  and 6 
be the  ratio  of the  therm ocline layer thickness ( H2) to  th a t of the  top layer ( Hi )  at 
y = —oo so th a t , after som e m inor m anipu lations, the  bo ttom  layer thickness becomes 
Hi(~f — 1 — S) a t y = —oo, and Hi(~f — d) a t ?/=oo for the  isolated front, h2< I I i ( y  — 6) 
a t y —yc for th e  coastal front.
T he variables are m ade non-dim ensional as shown
r  = t r 1
x* =  x \ j y t 2lI l\  f ~ \  i f  = yyJ<je2i H i j ' ~ \
u* =  u^/ge2iH i ,  u* =  viJgen H u
fi  =  7 i e2 i # i ,  h\ =  hiHi,
V2 = V2c2\H i , hi, = h2I I2, (1)
6
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Figure 1: T he configuration for th e  three-layer model: (a) isolated front, (b) coastal 
front.
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w here /  is the  Coriolis param eter, g is acceleration of gravity, h\  and /ij are the 
dim ensional layer thicknesses of top  and therm ocline layers, r)l and 772 are  the  free 
surface elevations for Zone  I I  and Zone  I  respectively, and £21 is given by
£21 =  1 ------- .
Pi
N ote th a t  th e  Rossby num ber R 0 based on the chosen length and velocity scales is
exactly  unity, so th a t the  QG constra in t (f?0<Cl) does not apply in the  present study.
T he non-dim ensional horizontal m om entum  equations on an /-p la n e  can then 
be w ritten  as
d m  dui  duj  dp-j
-~TL +  Uj -Ti  +  Uj -7r ^ - « J- = - - j r L, 2at  o x  ay  ox
dv,  dvj  dvj  dp,
^  +  +  ^  +  =  <3)
w here 7= 1, 2,3  represents the  top, therm ocline and bo ttom  layers, respectively. The
continuity  equations for the  upper two layers (7= 1, 2 ) are
dh j  9  d  . . .  n . . .
Using the  rigid lid approxim ation, the  continuity  equation for the  bo ttom  layer be­
comes
J j ( 7  “  }li ~  Shi)  +  _  lli -  Sh2)] + J ^ M 7  “  hi -  8h2)} =  0. (5)
w here, in Zo n e  I ,  hi  is zero.
T he pressure gradients in Zone  I  are given by
V />2 =  V //2, (6 )
V p 3 =  V 7/2 — a 8 V h 2 (7)
where V  is the  horizontal gradient opera to r, r/2 is the  free surface elevation, o  =  (/?3 —
Pi) / (Pi  ~  Pi) is stratification ratio  and 8 = H 2/ I I i is the  dep th  ratio . In Zone  I I ,  the
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pressure gradients can be w ritten as
V pr =  Vr}i, (8 )
V p2 =  V 7/1 -  V /i!, (9)
Vp3  =  V 771 — (1 +  a)V/*i — a6V h2. (10)
where 771 is the  free surface elevation.
We now specify the  to ta l flow to  be com posed of basic and  p e rtu rb a tio n  com po­
nents:
ll\ =  Ui +  U\, f  1 =  1, ( 11)
u 2 =  u2 +  u 2, v2 = v2, ( 12)
u 3 =  u 3, v3 = v3, (13)
where overbar and  ha t deno te  basic and p e rtu rb a tio n  term s respectively. T he pressure 
g rad ien ts are also decom posed in a sim ilar way:
Vpi =  VP! +  V p1; (14)
V p 2 =  V p2 +  V p 2, (15)
V p3 =  V p3. (16)
10
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3 T h e  B a s ic  F low
In the  basic s ta te  we prescribe geostrophic balance and constan t po ten tia l vor- 
ticity , for bo th  active layers [Stom m el, 1965; Csanady, 1982; H uang and Stom m el, 
1990]. N on-dim ensional equations describing th is s ta te  are:
m  =  —(a  +  1) /i i j/ — aSh2y 
hi =  1 -  u Uj
U2 =  - a h \ y -  a S h 2y
ll2 =  1 — U2y
y  < o, (17)
(18) 
(19)
Hi =  hi =  0 y > 0 , (20 )
where 6 and a  are defined in section 2.
For y < 0, these equations can be reduced to  a linear, fourth  order O D E for one 
of the  variables, say hi — 1:
[aSD4 -  (1 +  a6  + a ) D 2 +  l]( /ix -  1) -  0 .
Solutions are exponentials:
hi — 1 =  a exp(vy),
where
I’1,2 — \
(o  -f 1 +  a ^ )  ±  ^ /(a  +  1 +  aei)2 — 4a
2 aS
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Negative roots are excluded by the boundary conditions h i  — 1=0 at y —> — oo.
A t y > 0, (a 6 D 2 — l)( /i2 — 1)=0 so th a t h 2—1 +  bexp(r3y),  r3= —\ / l / a 6. The full 
solution satisfying th e  boundary conditions a t infinity is tha t:
hi =  aieriy + a2eT2y +  1 
h2 =  bi eTlV + b2er*y + 1
V < 0, (24)
where
hi  =  0 
h2 =  c3e~ny  +  1 _
V >  0,
1 — aSrf  




The constan ts cti, a2 and c3 are follow from m atching conditions a t y = 0: /ti= 0 , h2 
and u 2 continuous.
1 —<7. i —f— (l2 — 0 
1 +  bi +  b2 =  1 +  C3
ri« i +  i'2«2 +  +  Sv2b2 — —Sr3c3
For a = 1 and £=1, the  constants are:
a i = -0 .381966 «2=-0.61S034
/>!=+().618034 62= —0.381966
c3= TO. 236068 r3= + l .000000
r i = + l . 618030 r2= + 0 .618034
Similarly, the basic s ta te  for coastal front is obtained with no-slip boundary condition 
at the  coast [Csanady, 1982], Fig.2 illustrates the basic state .
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Figure 2: Basic geostrophic flow of the  isolated front: (a) Layer thickness, (b) Velocity 
when o = l ,  <5=1 and 7 = 8.
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4 T h e  P e r tu r b a tio n  E q u a tio n s
We superim pose sm all wavelike pertu rbations  of th e  form
( u , v , p )  =  [ u X y l v X y U i y ) ^ * - ^  (27)
on th e  basic flow, where u> is complex frequency and n is wave num ber. T he linearized
p e rtu rb a tio n  equations for the  upper two layers ( j = l , 2) are then
u'^UjK -  u )  +  zu '(l -  ^ - )  - f  ttp'j =  0, (28)
u'j +  iVj(ujK, — u>) +  =  0, (29)
u'JijK — +  h'Aujti  — u>) =  0 , (30)
J ay
and for the  b o tto m  layer
  C i U Z g  T  Z V g  - j -  =
u r3 — iuiv'n H— =  0, (32)
ay
k (7 ~  lh — Sli2 )u3 — i-j- [(7 — hi — 6/12)1̂ ] +  <jj(h\ + Sh '2) =  0. (33)
T he m om entum  equations are used to e lim inate  u\ and v\ variables in the  con­
tin u ity  equations. The resulting equations in Zone  I I  are, expressing hi variables in 
te rm s of p\ variables using equations [(6)-(10)]
& &  +  & ) &  ~Q 1 dy Q 1 dy  ( u i /v - w )  Qi  Qi
= ( P [ - P 2 ) i  (34)
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d  7*3 r h l y  "I” < ^ 2 y  1 *̂ 7*3 r _2 1 ( ^ l y  ~F h h 2 y ^ K  -| /
■2 ^7 7  T  r T  J  ,/„, ~  [K +  _  X  cT  J * ”3
(u,2 - l )
dy2 l (7 — hi — 8h2y  dy L ' w(7 — /ii — 8h2)it 3
0(7  — hi — Sh2)
where
duj  . ,__  * 2
X T (P 3 -P 2 )>  (36)
In Zone / ,  th e  equations reduce to:
( k M  + ( £ > .#  -  lsr r -s< £ > . + «2( )̂]/>'Q 2 J d y 2 ' kQ 2 /v d y  1( u 2 k  -  u>)K Q 2 jy ' KQ 2 n t 2
J _
ah= zr (P2 ~  7>3)> (38)
d 2p'3 _  6 / t 2y ,  d j / 3 _  2 S l l 2y K ^  ,
dy2 ( 1  — Sh2) dy  to(7 — Sh2) ^ 3
{uj2 i ( p ' - p ' ) .  (39)
a(7 — 6 h2)
T he th ree equations in Zone 77 and two in Zone 7 are the  equations to  be in tegrated , 
w ith boundary  conditions representing: (a) an isolated front, (b) a  coastal front.
15
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5 T h e  Iso la ted  Front
5.1 B oundary C onditions
B oundary conditions a t y =  ± 00  are th a t  all pertu rbations vanish:
Piill) =  P M  = Psiy) = °> a t 2/ =  ± 00. (40)
A t y = 0, where the front intersects the  surface, five boundary  conditions m ust be
satisfied. These five boundary  conditions are a  k inem atic  boundary  condition a t y= 0  
expressing continuity  of the  free surface, plus the  continuity  of pressure and  velocity 
of the  second and th ird  layers. C ontinuity  of surface elevation a t the  p e rtu rbed  front 
(y = i j f ) is ensured by pressure continuity. At y=0  where l ii—O, a  linearized kinem atic 
boundary  condition applies:
~  i(uxK -  u})y} = v x a t y = 0 (41)
where ?// is the  horizontal displacem ent of the  front. To first order in the  small 
quan tity  ?//, we get
M l/ / )  =  0 =  /ti (0) +  ■^■(o)y/- (42)
S ubstitu tion  of y j  from (41) into this equation gives
i —r~(0)uj — h[(0) (uiK — uj) =  0. (43)
ay
The m om entum  equations [(28)-(29)] are combined to obtain  an  equation for v\ in 
term s of p\ and p[ , and by substitu ting  p\ — p'2 for h \ , (43) becomes
, r ( ” l ( 0 ) K - W ) 2 K 1 ( « l ( ° ) «  ~ ^ Y  n
- p ( ° )  +  1 T~iW \  T 7 h ( ° ) --------■T T m  1 0  =  44dy /,.lv(0) (u i(0)k -  lj) h,iv(0)
16
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T he con tinu ity  of pressure of the  second layer is
P i i V f )  = p i ( y f )  (45 )
w here superscrip ts / ,  I I  ind icate  Zone  I  and Zone  I I  respectively. A Taylor expan­
sion of p ^ i v j )  about y = 0, after linearization, gives
! '" ( ! / / )  =  ! / / ^ ( ° )  +  r>" (0) +  /4 ''(0 ) .  (46)
Sim ilarly, for p2(j//) we get
! * / / )  =  0 ) +  l>f(0 ). (47)
S ubstitu ting  [(46)-(47)] into (45) and using the continuity  of pressure and the pressure 
grad ien t of the  basic flow a t y = 0, we get
P2/ / ' ( 0 ) = P 2/ '(0 ). (48)
T he con tinu ity  of surface elevation:
v 'A 'Jj )  = viilJj)  (49)
gives the  sam e boundary  condition we found from the  continuity  of second layer pres­
sure since p i (y / ) = p 2(?y/)  a t y = y j  where h\=0  (see equations [(8)-(9)]). T he  continuity  
of th ird  layer pressure gives
r ‘/ (  0) =  i>J'(0). (50)
Finally, the  continuity  of cross-frontal velocity in the  second and th ird  layers, after 
linearization , gives
v ^ ' ( 0 )  = vi' (0)  (51)
n f  (0) =  u ''(0 )  (52)
since the  basic cross-frontal velocity is assum ed to be zero everyw here. T he horizontal 
pe rtu rb a tio n  equations [(28)-(29)] and [(31)-(32)] give equations for v!2 and v?3 in term s
17
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of p'  variables. W ith  the  boundary  condition (48), they are then  su b s titu ted  into 
equations [(51)-(52)] to  yield:
d- f ( 0) -  ¥ ( 0 ) .  (53)dy dy
d- f ( 0 )  =  d- f (  0). (54)d,y dy
T he five boundary  conditions rew ritten  in term s of th e  pressure in zones I  and I I  are 
therefore,
^ ( ° ) +  -  F T n f ------- d m  -  =  o. (55)dy h ly(0) { i i i { 0 )K -u j )  h iy(0)
P2/((°) =  P2((°)> (56)
P37,(°) =  Z;3 (°)> (57)
0) =  ^ ( 0 ) ,  (58)
dy ay
= ^(o). mdy dy
Together w ith th e  five conditions expressed by equation (40), we now have a  to ta l of 
10 boundary  conditions for 5 second order ODEs.
5.2 E igenvalue P rob lem
As y  goes to  — oo, the  governing equations for Zone  I I  reduce to th ree  hom o­
geneous constan t coefficient O D Es w ith  sim ple exponential solutions. T he  boundary 
conditions a t y —* — oo:
Pi — Vi =  Vi — 0 at y —> — oo (60)
suggest th a t  the  solutions of the  system  [(34)-(36),(38)-(39)] can be expressed as the 
com bination of th ree  independen t solutions. It is, therefore, convenient to  separate 
th e  solutions into th ree  term s:
Pi =  AtPiu +  Awn,  +  A cpic, (61)
IS
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V  2 =  A ap  2a +  A \ j ’P 2b +  A c P t c ,
p'3 =  A apza +  AbPsb +  AcPzci
w here A a, Ab and A c are a rb itra ry  constants. Sim ilarly, as y 
which satisfy boundary  conditions:
■p'2 = p'3 =  0 , a t y  —» -f-oo,
are pairs of sim ple exponential solutions. Therefore, we get
P2 = BpP2p +  B JU P'lin
P 3 =  BpP^p T  BmP3m 
w here B p and B m are a rb itra ry  constants.
(62)
(63)




E quations [(34)-(36),(38)-(39)] m ay be num erically  in teg rated  using a fourth- 
order R unge-K utta  schem e. T he analytical solutions a t y  —»±oo [(61)-(63),(65)-(66)] 
are used as in itial conditions and the  solutions are m arched from  ? /= ± 00 to  y = 0, 
w ith a tria l com plex eigenvalue u> and a fixed wave num ber k . T hree  non-dim ensional 
param eters  a,S  and 7 specifying the physical characteristics of the  front are prescribed.
A t 7/ = 0, the  five boundary  conditions [(55)-(59)] are, in m atrix  form,
’ F a F b F c 0 0 ‘ ' A a '
P  2a P2b P2c ~ P 2 V P 2m A b
P2 ya P2yb P2yc ~P"2yp ~ P 2 y m A c
P3a P3b P3c ~ P 3 p P3jn B p
- P 3 ya P3yb P'3yc -P ' - i y p P 3 y m  . . B m  .
=  0 (67)
w here the  variables Fa, Fb and Fc are
( u i ( O ) k: — <x>)2
Fa — Ply a (H) +
h i„(0) ('(/■! (0)k — u )  
19
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T-, , s r('“ l ( 0)K — w)2 K . (ui(O)k — Ul)2
Fb =  P iy&(0) +     - ---------- jz. ,„v--------- : W ( 0 ) --------- j  . . p26(0), (69)
iy ( ) ( u i ( O ) k - u ; )  ™iy( 0)
7-, /„ \ r (^ l(0)K —w)2 K l (u i (O)k — U>)2
Fc =  Plyc(O) +  [ = - ^  ( t r 1 ( 0 ) « - ^ ) l p i c ( 0 )  7 ^ ( 0 )  P2c( }’ (70)
respectively. T he  determ inan t of the  m atrix  should vanish in order for non-trivial 
eigenfunctions to exist: this yields an equation for th e  calculation of the  complex 
eigenvalue u>. T he values of eigenfunctions a t y = 0 obtained  from  the  num erical in­
tegrations are then  used to  calculate the  determ inan t and correct a  tria l eigenvalue 
u: using M uller’s m ethod [Gerald and W heatly, 1984], T he in tegration  procedure is 
repeated  until th e  relative error is reduced to  an order of 10“8.
20
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6 T h e  C o a sta l Front
If the  fronts are located in a  coastal area, the  influence of bo ttom  topography 
should not be neglected. Therefore, the  bo ttom  topography h B is non-dim ensionalized 
as HiI ib-  T he continuity  equation in the  bo ttom  layer then  becomes
JL (7  - h l -  S h 2) +  | - [ u 3( 7  - h i -  Sh2 -  M l  +  -  hi  -  S h 2 -  M ]  =  0. (71)
T he horizontal m om entum  equations and th e  continuity  equations in the  upper two 
layers rem ain  unchanged. Accordingly, the  governing equation for th e  bo ttom  layer 
in Z one  I I  is
d p3 . h\y T  f ih2y T  hgy id'i>3 r -2 i (^iy T  dh2y T  l iBy)^  i / 
d y 2 (7 — hi  — S h 2 — Iib) dy ' u>(-y — hi  — Sh2 — h B ) ^
y - 1 )  
<2(7  — h\ — 8 h 2 — Jib)
and in Zone  I
(P3 - P 2), (72)
d2p'3 Sh2y +  h B , dp3 , .2 (dh2y +  Ii b ) k , 
d y 2 (7 — fil>-2 — Ii b ) dy u>(7 — S h 2 — h B ) ^ 3
=  - T T T T 1 «  -  A* '  <73>a ( 7  -  bh 2 -  Ii b )
6.1 B oundary C onditions
If a  vertical wall l im its  th e  two-layer zone a t  y = y c, th e  velocity  co m p o n en t  norm al 
to  th e  wall should  vanish a t  y —y c'
v 2 — v3 =  0- V =  Uc. (74)
21
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T he horizontal p e rtu rb a tio n  equations [(28)-(29)] and [(31 )-(32)] give equations for 
v2 and  v3 in term s of pressure variables p2 and p3:
, i*P2 ~  uj)p'2y
Q  2
, inp'3 +  iujp'3y
(75)
(76)
3 ( l - ^ 2) ’
where Qi  is defined in equation  (37). Since u2=0  a t  y = y Ci using [(62)-(63)], we finally 
get th e  boundary  conditions a t y =  yc:
Pi -  a t y  =  y c, (77)
k  dy
p3 =  - ( - ) ^  a t y  =  y e, (78)
k ay
6.2 E igenvalue P rob lem
E quations [(34)-(35),(72)] and [(38),(73)] can be in teg rated  w ith boundary  con­
ditions [(77)-(78)] p u ttin g  p2{yc) and p3{yc) into th e  following forms:
Pi =  Bppia, (79)
p3 = B-2j>3j, (80)
where Bi  and B 2 are a rb itra ry  constan ts. W ithou t loss of generality, p2d and p3d are
both  set equal to  one. T he final boundary  conditions a t v/=0 are  then, in m atrix  form ,
Fa F h Fc 0 0 ' '  Aa ‘
P2a P2b P2c ~P2d 0
P2ya P2yb P'lyc ~ P 2 y d 0 A c =  0
P3a P3b P'3c 0 - P 3 d B i
P3ya P3yb P'-iyc 0 P'3yd . .  Bi  .
where the  variables F a, F\, and Fc are defined in equations [(68)-(70)]. T he  solution 
technique for th is coastal front is sam e as th a t used for the  isolated front,.
22
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7 C a lcu la ted  R e su lts
Solutions of the  system  of equations [(34)-(36),(38)-(39)] have been com puted 
w ith boundary  conditions [(55)-(59)] and basic flow as described in chap ter 3. Here, 
a  tes t case is chosen w ith param eters typical of the  Gulf S tream  west of 77°W . T he 
layer thicknesses are i7 i= 500m , H2=500m  and H T —^OOOm. These yield 6=1 and 
7 = 8 . T he  m ean densities (<r4) in the  th ree  layers of 26.90, 27.30 and 27.70 give a = 1 .0  
and the  in ternal Rossby radius Rd is approxim ately  30k m .  T his m odel configuration 
w ith the  param eters (6= 1, 7 = 8  and a = l )  will serve as a s tan d ard  case w ith  which 
the  results of the  m odel w ith different param eter values are com pared.
7.1 Iso la ted  Front
Eqns. [(34)-(36),(38)-(39)] were solved num erically  w ith  given param eters  for 
a  range of alongfront wavenum bers k. T he com plex frequency in which the  real 
and im aginary parts  indicate the  frequency u>r and growth ra te  u>, respectively, was 
obtained  as a function of k . They are p lo tted  in F ig .3 as a function of k . The 
growth ra te  is found to have m axim um  value (u>;m) of 0.0274 a t >c=0.43, m onotonically 
decreasing both  a t larger and sm aller scales. T he frequency u1 is purely real above 
the  critical w avenum ber kc~0.59  where u>,=0. T he values of ior are all positive and 
the  phase speed, which is defined as c=u)r/ n , is also positive. This shows th a t  the  
wave propagation is in the  dow nstream  direction. T he positive 2nd derivative of the  
ov(k) curve im plies th a t the wave is dispersive w ith positive group speed so th a t the  
energy of the  wave also propagates in the  dow nstream  direction.
23
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Figure 3: Isolated front: (a) Frequency of the  fastest growing wave as a function of 
along front wave num ber /c, (b) Growth ra te  of the fastest growing wave as a function 
of along front wave num ber k .
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To illu s tra te  how fast th is wave p ropagates and grows, we calcu lated  th e  di­
m ensional properties of the  m ost unstab le  wave (the  scales were defined in  chap ter 
2). T he  wave num ber k is non-dim ensionalized by l / R d  w here Rd is found to  be 
approxim ately  30km  for th is test case. T he w avelength of the  m ost unstab le  wave is, 
therefore, 438k m .  T he dim ensional e-folding tim e scale, which indicates th e  tim e  it 
takes the  unstab le  wave to  grow to  exp(  1) tim es its in itia l am plitude , can be obtained  
by m ultip ly ing u>~/ by / -1 . To ob tain  the dim ensional phase speed, ujrm/K jn should 
be m ultiplied by fRd-  For th is test case, the  m ost unstab le  wave has a  w avelength of 
438k m ,  an e-folding tim e scale of 4.2 days and a  phase speed of 19 c m / s e c  ind icating  
th a t  the  wave propagates in the  dow nstream  direction very slowly com pared w ith  the 
m ean flow speed.
Before exam ining the  s tru c tu re  of the  eigenfunctions, it is im p o rtan t to  address 
some of th e  lim ita tions of linear in stab ility  analysis. T he m ost unstab le  wave is the  
wave whose s tru c tu re  is m ost likely to  be observed, since it grows m ost rap id ly  until 
nonlinear effects m ay change the  s tru c tu re  of th is linear wave. However, existing 
in itial d isturbances m ay interfere w ith this scenario. Furtherm ore, the  grow th of the 
pertu rbations pred icted  by linear theory  is always exponential. N onlinear processes 
will eventually  a lter the  exponential grow th a t a certain  tim e t.c. L aborato ry  and field 
observations suggest th a t the  am plitudes of th e  unstab le  waves considered here tend 
to  level off.
The s tru c tu re  of the m ost unstab le  wave is displayed in Fig.4. All the  values are 
norm alized by the  pressure m axim um  of the  first layer since the  am plitudes are  all 
arb itrary . N ote the difference in the  direction of cross-frontal velocities betw een the 
lower two layers. F ig .5 illustrates th e  2-D s tru c tu re  of the  eigenfunctions tak ing  into 
account phase as well as am plitude. T he wavy line shows the d isplacem ent of the 
front, for o rien tation  in com paring phases.
25
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Figure 4: Iso lated  front: E igenfunctions of the  m ost unstab le  wave of (a) the  top 
layer, (b) th e  therm ocline layer and (c) the  bo ttom  layer.
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Figure 5: Isolated Front: Tw o-dim ensional s tru c tu re  of the  eigenfunctions (contours of 
pressure and velocity vectors), (a) the top layer: contours from -1.28 to 1.07, C I=0.21, 
m ax vector=0.42; (b) th e  therm ocline layer: contours from  -0.30 to 0.25, C I=0.05, 
m ax vector=0.24; (c) the  bo ttom  layer: contours from -0.11 to  0.09, C I=0.02, m ax 
vector=0.05, wavy line indicates the phase of the  surface front displacem ent.
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T he present m odel has a  set of non-dim ensional param eters to  be chosen ac­
cording to  the  dim ensional properties of m odeling regions. For sim plicity, we only 
exam ine the  influence of the  param eter 7 which is the  ratio  of bo ttom  layer to  top 
layer dep th . F ig .6 clearly shows th e  stabilizing influence of increasing value of 7 . The 
resu lt is as expected  in view of th e  study  of K illw orth et al [1984]. As the bo ttom  
layer thickness increases com pared to  the  upper two layers, the  shear betw een the 
lower two layers decreases, and w ith it th e  grow th rate.
7.2 C oastal Front, F lat B o tto m
T he length  scale of the  two layer zone yc is chosen as six tim es th e  Rossby radius, 
o th er param eters  are the  sam e as for the  isolated front. T he frequency and grow th ra te  
are p lo tted  in F ig .7. T he m axim um  growth ra te  of 0.0182 at k„,=0.49 is som ew hat 
sm aller than  for the  isolated front. We obtain  a dim ensional wavelength for the  m ost 
unstab le  wave of 385 k m ,  an e-folding tim e scale of 6.3 days and a phase speed of 19.2 
c m / sec. T he wave is less unstab le , the  w avelength of the  m ost unstab le  wave slightly 
sm aller, th an  for th e  isolated front. T he calculation was carried out again for several 
values of yc. T he  growth ra te  rem ains alm ost the  sam e as for yc—6 except when y c is 
one or less. Oey [1988] pointed out, on the  basis of a num erical study, th a t  the  growth 
ra te  of frontal instabilities depends prim arily  on the ratio  of the  cross stream  length 
of coastal region to  the  in ternal Rossby radius (y c in th is study). Sim ilarly to  Oey 
[1988], when y c> 1, we find th a t different values of yc neither stabilize nor destabilize 
the  flow. However, when y c< 1, (not the  case for the  M AB), the  grow th ra te  does 
decrease rapidly. This m ay be due to the  interference w ith the cross-frontal volume 
tran sp o rt by th e  side wall, resulting in a stabilization of the  front.
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Figure 6 : G row th ra te  of the  fastest growing wave as a function of along front wave 
num ber k , for 7 =4,6,8: Isolated front.
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Figure 7: C oastal front, flat bottom : (a) Frequency of the  fastest growing wave as a 
function of along front wave num ber k , (b) G row th ra te  of the  fastest growing wave 
as a function of along front wave num ber k .
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7.3 C oastal Front, S loping B o tto m
Since m ost oceanic fronts are located near coasts, th e  dynam ical effects of sloping 
bo tto m  topography should also be considered. T he influence of b o tto m  topography on 
frontal instab ility  was first studied by O rlanski [1969]. He used a hyperbolic-tangent 
function for th e  shape of the  bo ttom  and found a  destabilizing effect. Recently, B arth  
[1987] used a set of approxim ate  equations (G eostrophic M om entum  approxim ation) 
w ith  linear bo ttom  topography and found a stabilizing effect of the  bo ttom , opposite 
to  O rlanski’s result.
Here, we use a hyperbolic tangen t function for the  shape of the  bo ttom  sim ilar 
to  O rlanski’s [1969]:
hB — H0t .anh^(y  +  1) +  H 0 (82)
where Ho is th e  bo ttom  dep th  hB a t y = y c• F ig .8 shows th e  b o tto m  topography along 
w ith the  basic flow for the  test case (H0= 3). T he d istance to  th e  coast, yc is six tim es 
th e  Rossby radius, the  rest of the  param eters the  sam e as for th e  flat bo ttom  model. 
T he frequency and growth ra te  are p lo tted  in Fig.9. T he m axim um  growth ra te  is 
0.0415 a t k„,=0.60. T he dim ensional wave length of the  m ost unstab le  wave is about 
314 k m ,  th e  e-folding tim e scale of 2.8 days and the  phase speed of 33.7 cm/sec .  
C om pared w ith the  flat bo ttom  case, the  wave is m ore unstab le , the  wavelength of 
th e  m ost unstab le  wave sm aller, the phase speed greater. T he eigenfunctions of the 
fastest growing wave are shown in Figs. 10 and  11. C alculations were also m ade for 
H q= 2,4. F ig .12 shows the growth rates for H 0= 2,3 and 4. T he results show th a t 
steeper bo ttom  topography destabilizes th e  front, and the wavelength of the m ost 
unstab le  wave decreases as the  slope of the  bo ttom  topography increases.
T he to ta l flow (basic flow -f pertu rbations) was obtained for the  therm ocline layer 
by assum ing th a t the pertu rbation  velocity is 1% of the  basic flow a t the  initial tim e.
34
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Fig. 13 show the  tim e evolution of m eandering  for one period, in the  therm ocline layer 
(wavy lines ind ica te  the evolution of p e rtu rb ed  fron t yj) .  W eak b u t broad cyclonic 
eddies develop in th e  tw o-layer region (shorew ard of the  fron t), in th e  trough of the 
m eander, behaving a  pronounced fea tu re  w ith in  a  wave period.
35
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F igure 8: H yperbolic tangen tia l shape of b o tto m  topography for H 0=3  along with 
th e  basic geostrophic frontal s truc tu re .
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Figure 9: Coastal front, sloping bottom : (a) Frequency of the  fastest growing wave 
as a  function of along front wave num ber k , (b) G row th ra te  ot the  fastest, growing 
wave as a  function of along front wave num ber k .
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F igure 10: C oastal front, sloping bottom : Eigenfunctions of the  m ost unstab le  wave 
of (a) the  top layer, (b) the  therm ocline layer and (c) the  bo ttom  layer.
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Figure 11: C oastal front, sloping bo ttom : Tw o-dim ensional s tru c tu re  of th e  eigen­
functions (contour of pressure and velocity vector), (a) th e  top  layer: contour from  
-1.26 to  1.05, C I=0.21, m ax vector=0.5S; (b) the  therm ocline layer: contour from 
-0.31 to  0.26, C I=0.05, m ax vector=0.29; (c) the  b o tto m  layer: contour from  -0.03 to  
0.03, C I=0.004, m ax vector=0.02, wavy line indicates th e  phase of the surface front 
displacem ent.
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Figure 12: G row th ra te  of th e  fastest growing wave as a  function of along front wave 
num ber a c ,  for Ho=2,3 and 4.
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Figure 13: C oastal front, sloping bottom : A tim e series of to ta l flow in the therm ocline 
layer for one period: (a) T = l / 4  period, C I=0.14, m ax vector=0.3; (b) T = 2 /4  period, 
C I=0.14, m ax vector=0.34; (c) T = 3 /4  period, C I= 0.14 , m ax vec to i—0.50, dashed 
lines show the  evolution of p e rtu rb ed  front yj .
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8 P a r tic le  M o tio n s  in  U n sta b le  W ave F ie ld s
Recently, several observational studies have been carried  ou t on cross-frontal ex­
change processes in th e  G ulf S tream  [e.g. Bower and Rossby, 1989; Shaw and Rossby, 
1984]. Bower and  Rossby [1989] have shown a strong  dependence of cross-frontal 
exchange processes on the  tim e evolution of Gulf S tream  m eanders, driven by eddy- 
curren t in terac tions. T heir RA FO S drifters on the  27.0 a t density surface (equivalent 
to  the  therm ocline  layer in th is m odel) were found to  be downwelled (upwelled) and 
m oved offshore (onshore) as the  d rifters approached cyclonic (anticyclonic) m eander 
troughs (crests).
The tra jec to ries  of particles in two-dim ensional m odel wave flows have been 
investigated  theoretically  by Flierl [1981] and G arvine [1988], T he resu lts indicate 
th a t  the  pathw ay of a particle  is qu ite  sensitive to  in itia l particle  position and also 
to  th e  phase speed relative to  the  Eulerian  flow velocity. T he E ulerian velocity, in 
the  present study, grows w ith tim e so th a t the  prediction of the  particle  m otion is far 
m ore difficult than  in stab le linear wave cases.
T he pathw ay of particles inside the therm ocline layer was calculated  using the 
Eulerian  velocity profiles of the m ost unstable wave derived from the  linear instability  
m odel. T he  position of a particle  of fluid located in itially  a t x ( x u,yu-,tu) after a  tim e 
t is given by
x ( x t, y t ,1.) = x ( x 0, y 0,to) +  f  u {x0, y 0, t ' ) d t ’. (83)
Jt 0
T he initial p e rtu rb a tio n  velocity is assum ed to be 1% of the  basic flow. T he percentage 
increases exponentially  in tim e with an e-folding tim e scale of 1/u;,-, because the wave
47
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is unstable.
T he te s t case has a  w avenum ber (k) of 0.6 (non-dim ensionalized by 1 / Rd ) ,  a 
grow th ra te  (u;,) of 0.0415 (non-dim ensionalized by / )  and a  coast located six Rossby 
radii ap a rt from  the  front. T he hyperbolic tangen t function is used for the  bottom  
topography as in (82). T he calculation is carried out until th e  am plitude  of the 
p e rtu rb a tio n  velocity becomes 100% of the  basic flow. T he results are shown in 
F ig .14.
T he  objective of th is experim ent is not to locate the  exact position of tra jectories 
bu t to  get a  rough p ictu re  how the  unstab le wave affects the  m ovem ent of passive 
d rifters in the  therm ocline layer. T he results seem to show cross-front excursion 
p a tte rn s  rem iniscent of the  Bower and Rossby’s observation. P artic le  drift is found 
to  be very sensitive to the  initial position of the  tra jecto ry . The tra jec to ries inside one 
or two Rossby radii from the  front are observed to  be trap p ed  first, bu t eventually  move 
shorew ard across the  m odel Gulf S tream  suggesting strong  in teraction of therm ocline 
w ater w ith w aters near the  coast.
48
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Figure 14: Trajectories of particles in the thermocline layer initially located at the
point ’S’. An ’E ’ sign indicates the ending point. A sign is placed a t each tim e
step.
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9 E n erg y  C o n sid era tio n s
G eostrophic fronts, particu larly  those associated w ith th e  western boundary cur­
ren ts, have been long recognized as huge reservoirs of po ten tia l energy. T heoretical 
s tud ies have shown th a t the  geostrophic flows have available k inetic  energy to avail­
able p o ten tia l energy of approxim ately  1:3 [Gill, 1982; O u, 1986; Van Heijst, 1985]. 
According to  theory, th is kind of front is prone to  baroclinic instability . In addition, 
th e  front is usually accom panied by large horizontal velocity shear which may be the 
energy source for barotropic instability . Therefore, both  energy transform ation  m ech­
anism s m ay be sim ultaneously  present in a geostrophic front [Fedorov, 1986]. Here 
we calcu la te  energy transform ations in our model to  de term ine  th e  p rim ary  source of 
energy for th e  unstab le  waves.
9.1 W ave E nergy E quations
T he wave energy equation  can be obtained d irectly  from the  linearized governing 
equations (see A ppendix). T he equations for th e  wave energies in tegrated  over the 
en tire  dom ain (one w avelength in x,  from  —oo to  + oo for th e  isolated front and from 
— oo to  yc for th e  coastal front in y d irection) are
d K w d  f  - {ui +  v'i) , , 7 {ul +  vj )  T {uj +  v- i ) , ,
~~aT = ai l lh' 2 + + '•»—1—K-
=  - C ( K W -»  I<m) -  C ( K W -> Pw), (84)
d P w d r .  hi 2h
f  =  Wt Is^ 1 +  + + a^h' h'ldt
=  - C ( P W Pm) -  C ( K W -  Pw), (85)
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w here K w and Pw are wave kinetic and po ten tia l energy respectively, C ( K W —> K m), 
C ( K W —* Pw) and  C ( P W —> Pm) are transfer rates given by
C(I<W - » I<m) =  1^1 +  8h2^ - u 2v 2\ds,  (86)
m i s  d  \ ( a  /* d h  i '  d P ' \  i t -  d P2 . * ^C(/^ -  />„) = +  ^ )  +  S h f a - f o  + w* - Q j )
+  V3^j- )]ds ,  (87)
C ( P W -> Pm) -  JjiLxp +  <$u2p2^ y ]d .s . (88)
A dding (84) and  (85), we obtain  the  wave energy equation:
r\
j t ( K w +  Pw) =  - C ( P W -  P m) -  C ( K W -  K rn). (89)
As usual, —C ( P W —» Pm) represents the  energy conversion ra te  from  m ean po ten­
tia l energy to  p e rtu rb a tio n  po ten tia l energy (the  signature  of baroclinic instability) 
and —C ( K W —> K m) from  m ean kinetic energy to  p e rtu rb a tio n  kinetic  energy (the 
hallm ark  of baro tropic instab ility ). A nother characteristic  of baro tropic instability  is 
th a t  the  phase of the  wave velocity leans against the  basic horizontal shear [Pedlosky, 
1987],
Using [(6)-(10)], (88) can be rew ritten  as
C ( P m -> Pw) =  j ( u i  -  u i ) ( p ^ } d s  +  ^ u 2\jt2^ ] d s .  (90)
If p i, p2 and  P3 are exactly  in the  sam e phase, C ( P m —> Pw) vanishes. Therefore (90)
expresses the  baroclinic energy conversion m echanism  through the  phase lag of the 
p e rtu rb a tio n  pressures. Equation (88) can also be rew ritten  as
C ( P m —> Pw) =  J  fii [vglhi}ds +  J  Su2[vg2h 2]ds, (91)
where subscrip t y  represents the geostrophic p a rt. From this, it is clear th a t the  m ean 
velocities (iii, ?7,2) and the  geostrophic portion of cross-frontal pe rtu rbation  volume 
tran sp o rt (vqih \ , v g2h2) should always be positively correlated  in order for the energy 
to  be transferred  from m ean to  wave poten tia l energy through baroclinic instability.
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9.2 A pp lication  to  th e  Iso lated  Front.
Since the basic flow isopycnal surface are tilted  only in the  cross-frontal direction, 
the  relative m otion (or phase lag) in the  cross-frontal d irection betw een layers is a 
signature of an unstab le wave ex tracting  energy from the  basic s ta te  po ten tia l energy 
via baroclinic instability . This feature can be seen clearly in the  two-dim ensional 
illustrations shown in Fig.5. The solid and dashed curves represent contours oi  p\ ,p2 
and p3. The phases in the  upper two layers in Fig.5, show th a t the  pertu rbations 
are leaning against the  basic frontal je t, a  sign of barotropic instability : th e  Reynold 
stress of the  pertu rbation  field reduces the  horizontal gradient of the  basic frontal 
je t, resulting in energy conversion from basic to p e rtu rbation  kinetic energy. The 
calculated conversion term s C ( K m —> A',u), C ( P m —> Pw), are p lo tted  in Fig.15 for 
the  isolated front. It is seen th a t C ( K m —* I \ w) is about 32.0% ol C(P m —> Pw) 
and positive. This shows th a t the  unstable wave draws energy m ainly from the m ean 
po ten tia l energy, and kinetic energy transfer is from m ean flow to p e rtu rb a tio n , not 
vice versa. Of the to ta l transfer C ( K m —* K w) plus C ( P m —> Pw), about 75 % is from 
m ean flow po ten tia l energy, the  rest from m ean flow’s kinetic energy. M agnitudes 
shown are not im portan t since the am plitude of the  pertu rbations is arb itrary .
9.3 A pp lication  to  th e  C oastal Front
T he energy conversion term s C ( K m —> K w), C ( P m —> Pw) are p lo tted  in F ig .16 
for the  flat bo ttom  model. T he calculation shows th a t  C ( K in —> K w) is abou t 32.4% 
of C ( P m —* PUI), m uch the sam e as for the isolated front.
W hen bottom  topography is included in the model, the energy conversion term s 
C ( K m —> K w), C ( P m —> Pw) change, see F ig .17. In th a t case, C ( K m —> K w) is only 
about 19% of C ( P m —> Pw) and the sign is negative in the  three-layer region. In o ther
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Figure 15: Isolated front: (a) Energy conversion rate term  C ( K m —> A'tu), (b) Energy
conversion rate term  C ( P m —► P w ).
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Figure 16: Coastal front, flat bottom: (a) Energy conversion rate term  C ( K m —* K w ),
(b) Energy conversion rate term C ( P m —> P w ).
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Figure 17: Coastal front, sloping bottom: (a) Energy conversion rate term  C
K w ), (b) Energy conversion rate term  C ( P m —> P w ).
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words, the  unstab le  wave draws energy from  m ean po ten tia l energy and som e portion 
of th a t  energy is transferred  back to  m ean kinetic  energy in the  three-layer region via 
“negative viscosity” .
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10 C o n c lu sio n s
T he prim ary  objective of th is study  was to  gain insight into the  behavior of the 
therm ocline layer. T he eigenfunctions of the  m ost unstab le wave show a cyclonic 
therm ocline eddy underlying th e  trough of a m eander, an anticyclonic eddy the  crest. 
P u ttin g  m ean flow and pe rtu rb a tio n  together, a large cyclonic eddy (some 200 k m  
d iam eter) develops in slopew ater, shorew ard of a m eander trough. The dom inant 
feature  of calculated  particle  tra jec to ries in the  therm ocline layer is ejection into 
slopew ater. O f course linear instab ility  calculations can only suggest tendencies in the 
finite am plitude  developm ent of geostrophic turbulence. Nevertheless, the large range 
of unstab le therm ocline eddy m otion strongly suggests vigorous exchange between 
slopew ater and  the  G ulf S tream  therm ocline, as inferred from observation (Csanady 
and H am ilton, 1988). T he large cyclonic eddy in a m eander trough offers a fu rther 
explanation  for the observed acceleration of the  upper slope current in the  Mid- 
A tlan tic  B ight a t the  tim e of G ulf Stream  approaches to the coast: the acceleration 
occurs half a  wavelength to the  east of a m eander crest, bringing Gulf S tream  close 
to  the  coast.
On the  m ore conventional topic of Gulf S tream  instability , our th ree layer model 
revealed unstab le  ageoslrophic pertu rbations of fairly long wavelength. For param e­
ters, typical of the Gulf Stream  west of 70° W ,  the most, unstab le wave was found to 
propagate  slowly in the  dow nstream  direction w ith a phase speed of 19 - 33.7 c m/sec ,  
an e-folding tim e scale of 2.8 - 6.3 days and a  wavelength of 314 - 438 km.  T ypi­
cally, th e  waves had frequencies m uch below the inertial frequency (subinertial) and
57
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phase speed slow com pared to  the m ean curren t speed. Nevertheless, the  shape of 
the  eigenfunctions showed the  unstab le wave to  be ageostrophic. T he m odel results 
agree well w ith observations of W atts et a i ,  [1982] dow nstream  of C ape H atteras.
Calculations of energy conversion rates revealed th a t  th e  unstab le  waves found 
near the surface front were m ainly a result of baroclinic instab ility  and the effect 
of horizontal shear is relatively sm all. W hen a  hyperbolic-tangent shaped coastal 
slope was included in the  m odel, the  influence of horizontal Reynolds stress rem ained 
un im portan t in the energy balance of the  pertu rbations. In con trast to  calculations of 
O rlanski [1969], the present study showed horizontal Reynolds stress always ex tracting  
energy from the  m ean flow. The difference is presum ably due to  the  different basic 
flows chosen. Orlanski chose a basic flow of highly dissipative character near the  front 
[e.g. G arvine, 1983]. T he m axim um  of the  basic flow occurred far offshore from the 
front. This changed the sign of the basic horizontal shear near the  front.
Regarding the effect of an active therm ocline layer on the unstab le  waves, the  
growth ra te  was found to  be slightly less, the  wavelength of the  m ost unstab le wave 
was m uch greater than  for the  two-layer case. An active therm ocline layer thus 
slightly stabilizes the front and shifts the instability  to lower wavenum ber. Reduced 
vertical shear (com pared to  the two-layer m odel) seems to  be responsible for this 
stabilization. We also found th a t the  w idth of the two-layer region lim ited  by a 
coast stabilizes the front, when it drops below an in ternal deform ation radius, a 
result previously obtained by Oey [1988]. B ottom  topography (of hyperbolic-tangent 
shape) destabilizes the  front.
Calculated particle tra jecto ries showed them  to be very sensitive to  the  initial 
location of the  particle. T he tra jectories inside one or two Rossby radii from the front 
were trapped  for a while, later moved across the  front, shorew ard.
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A p p e n d ix
W ave energy equations
T he wave energy equation can be ob tained  directly  from  the  linearized governing 
equations:
dui  dii; dpj  . ..
+ Ujl t e  +  (Uiv ~  ( )
dvj  du,  . dp;
8 ? + * & + ( 2 )
- Q j -  +  +  U j h )  +  =  °* (3)
where j = 1,2, overbar and ha t denote basic and pe rtu rb a tio n  term s respectively. For 
th e  b o tto m  layer, the  linearized governing equations are
du 3 . dps  >
=  (4)
0W3 , - dps
l T  +  “ 3 =  ~ % '  (5)
^  + ^ (,v‘3) + | ; (iy*3) = °’ (6)
M ultip lying the  x m om entum  equations (A l) and (A4) by hjUj, y m om entum  
equations (A ‘2) and (A5) by lijVj where j  =  1,2,3, and again m ultip ly ing  6 to  those
equations for j =  2, then in tegrating over the  entire dom ain (one w avelength in x,
from -oo to  +oo for the  isolated front and from -oo to yc for the coastal front in y 
d irection), we obtain the  equation for the  wave kinetic energy K w:
dt  dt. Js 2 2 2 J
=  - C ( I < W -» K m) -  C ( K U, -  Pw), (7).
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where C ( K W —> I<VI) and C ( K W —> Pw) are given as
C(I<W -> K m) =  J +  8 ~ h 2 ^ u 2V2\ds, (8)
C(K„  P,„) = +  « 2 ^ )
+  ̂ 3( « 3 ^  +  U3^ ) ] f i 5 .  (9)
To o b ta in  the  equation  for wave po ten tia l energy Pw, we m ultip ly  the  continuity  
equations (A3) and (A6) by pj  and  then  again m ultip ly  8 to  those equations for j —2. 
In teg rating  it over th e  dom ain, we get
= - C ( P w - > P m ) - C ( I < w - > P lu), (10)
where C ( P W —* Pm) can be w ritten  as
dh  dh
C ( P W -> Pm ) =  +  f>p2U2-Q^]ds.  (11)
A dding (A7) and (A 10), we get th e  wave energy equation:
r\
g-t (Ku, +  p w) = - C ( P W -+ p m) ~  C ( K W -» A'„,). (12)
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